TRANSLAM ACADEMY
Summer Holiday’s Homework for Class 6th

Session 2019-20
Instructions for Holiday Home Work
Dear Parents,
The most awaited vacations of the year are around the corner. It is a wonderful time to relax, enjoy
ice-creams and spend quality time with our families. At the same time, it is a time to revise the work
done in the previous months. Here are some suggestions to make the vacation a memorable one.









Play with them, tell them stories and talk to them about their problems, aspirations etc. Tell
them anecdotes and share your experiences about summer vacations when you were in
school and give them a glimpse into your childhood.
Help them set and achieve goals for self –improvement and motivate them by your own active
participation (for example managing anger, meditating for calmness, cycling and yoga for
fitness).
Encourage them to read, dance, paint and sing. Motivate them to pursue a hobby.
The homework assignments and activities are designed to help the students explore their own
creativity as they attempt each of the fun-filled subject enrichment activities. Help them to
create something truly magical in the process.
Focus and develop an effective diet routine for your child and always remind him/her to stay
hydrated by drinking a lot of water and fluids. Talk to your child about the bigger purpose of
their life and life skills. Cultivate positive perspective towards life. I hope that these suggestions
would help to cement the bond between you and the children as well as help us to work as
partners in shaping an extraordinary future for our kids.

Dear Students
June is upon us again and for our little scholars like you. It means a time to recharge your
batteries while eating ice-creams and mangoes to beat the heat. Here are some suggestions that
we feel will make your vacation more enjoyable:
1. Try to take up a summer activity like swimming, dancing etc. Spend some time doing yoga,
exercise, meditation etc. for mental health and physical fitness.
2. Read comics like Amar Chitra Katha, Diamond Comics etc to come to know more about Indian
mythological and historical tales. Read the newspaper daily.
3. Help your parents in the kitchen and make some special healthy summer treats like mango,
panna, lemonade etc.
4. Under Parental supervision, students can make use of apps like Word Search, 4 Pics One
Word, Word Cookies etc. to enhance their vocabulary instead of wasting their time on social
networking sites or playing computer games.
5. Try to converse in English with your parents, siblings friends and relatives, as it will improve
your proficiency in this international language.
6. Plant a sapling and watch it grow.
7. Watch animated English classics like Up, Frozen, The Beauty and the Beast etc. and English
news.

8. Improve your handwriting by practicing daily.
9. Ensure a time limit (maximum 1 hours) for watching TV or playing computer games. Do not
waste your precious time in surfing internet and visiting social networking sites like facebook,
Twitter etc.
10. Revise all the previous work done in class.
General Instructions
1. Holidays work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner.
2. The child will be assessed on the basis of handwriting, presentation, neatness, completion of
all the given questions and indexing of the work.
3. Questions must be done in the given sequence.
4. Take a print out and do the work on the same sheet.
5. Avoid cutting & over writing.
6. Mention date and day before starting day’s work.
7. Assignments attempted by parents will not be evaluated.
I hope these suggestions will help our students to spend their vacation in an interesting
manner. May you be in the best of health spirits when you come back in July.
Things to do during vacations.
1. Plant a sapling and water it every day.
2. Make compost – Put Dry Leaves, Vegetable and fruit peels, used tea leaves in a pit and cover
it with soil. Let it remain for 30 days. Compost is ready.
3. Keep a bowl of water on the roof for birds.
4. Keep a bowl of grains also for birds.
5. Help your mom in arranging your room, cupboard.
6. Do your summer vacation Homework yourself.
7. Limit watching TV to one hour.
8. Avoid video games instead learn to play Chess, Scrabble, Monopoly & Carrom board.
ENGLISH
1. Design and English magazine which should have the following requirementa. Design an attractive cover page of the magazine.

b. Give a creative name of the magazine.

c. Create a poster on save water.

d. An article on water.

e. A small story with picture.

f. Jokes, puzzles.

g. A page of proverbs.

h. Crosswords.

i. Cartoon strips (draw it yourself)

j. Advertisement.

k. Do also paste your own photograph as editor in chief and write an editorial.
SCIENCE
1. Draw a diagram of a plant showing different parts of plant & which part of the plant we eat?
2. Collect 5 – 7 pulses and paste them on A3 sheet with their name also collect detail information
about them. Example:- Crop timing, Conditions to grow them and area where they grow.
3. Prepare a diet chart to provide balanced diet to a 12 year old child. The diet chart should include
food which are not expensive.

Maths
1. Do all the HOTS question of every exercise from chapter 1in a separate notebook.
2. Write 5 five real examples of each Cone, Sphere, Cylinder, Cuboid, Cube.
3. Collect population of states of India or 10 large cities or of 10 countries and write them in
International and Indian system both.
S.St
1. Plant a Sapling and write down it’s name and germination process.
2. Collect details of heritage nearby your location..
3. On an outline map of India find out some important archaeological sites of Indus Valley Civilization.
4. Imagine you visited to different terrains of India and you could acknowledge the diversity present in
the country draw paste a map of India marking out the two States designated to your roll number and
provide detailed description of the diversity as follow:
Roll No.
1 to 5 - Jammu and Kashmir and Chhattisgarh.

6 to 10 - Punjab and Kerala.

10 to 15 -Gujarat and Assam.

16 to 20 - Himachal and Karnataka.

21 to 25 - Andhra Pradesh and Nagaland.

26 to 30 - UP and Tamil Naidu.

31 to 35 - Arunachal Pradesh and Maharashtra.

36 to 40 - West Bengal and Rajasthan.

41 to 45 - MP and Manipur.

46 to 50 - Mizoram and Meghalaya.

51 to 57 –Uttarakhand and Goa.
The key points to be Incorporated while working on the activity.
Diversity in food habits, Diversity in clothes, Diversity in climate, Diversity in terrain, Diversity in
music, Diversity in culture events, Diversity in language.
Hindi

1- vius cpiu dh dksbZ eueksgd @vfoLej.kh;@ izsj.kk in ?kVuk fyf[k, de ls de 300 “kCnksa esa A
uksV  fgUnh II dh dkWih esa dk;Z djsa A
Sanskrit

1- fdUgha ik¡p iqfYyax] ik¡p L=hfyax] ik¡p uiqaldfyax “kCnksa dks fp= lfgr pkVZ isij ij n”kkZb, A
ltZue~  ist u- 122] 123 o 124 fdrkc esa djuk A
Computer
Make a presentation (4 – 5 slides) to show the main features of the different computer languages.
Add the advantages and disadvantages also. (Submit it in a pen drive or CD)
Drawing
Make balloon orbs with the help of orbs and balloon and decorate it with the help of sparkles with
LED light.

